
Music at Southborough High School 

The philosophy of the department is 
that:

 •Each pupil is valued and has a 
sense of purpose and belonging.

 •Each pupils expectations are 
raised through curricular and 
extra-curricular activities, trips 
and business and enterprise pro-
jects.

 •Each pupil gains enrichment 
through experiencing different 
styles and cultures.

 •Each pupil is given space and 
guidance/tuition to allow them to 
develop creative and expressive 
skills.

There is a main teaching room, a 
band practice room, a private pi-

ano room and 2 music technology 
rooms.

The Curriculum
Pupils from Year 7 have 2 music 
lessons per week. Years 8 and 9 
have 1 and Key Stage 4 have 3. 
Key Stage 2 comprises of varied 
schemes of work that allow all pu-
pils to develop in listening, compos-
ing and performing. 

This feeds in to Key Stage 4 and 
the AQA GCSE course, where pu-
pils do specified coursework in 
composition and performance and 
then have a final listening exam.

By 2010 there will be an A Level 
course starting.

Music is a lively, vibrant depart-
ment where pupils come for their 

music lessons and in their spare 
time; instrument lessons, practice 
and rehearsal in bands and vocal 

music @ key stage 3

2010 

Music teaching in key stage 3 should:

 •develop each of the interrelated skills of performing, composing 
and appraising in all activities;

 •extend these skills through applying listening skills and musical 
knowledge and understanding;

 •enable pupils to make connections between all areas of knowl-
edge and musical experiences.
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groups and to develop creative 
ideas on Cubase sequencing soft-
ware.

Music Lessons are taught practically 
with understanding developed 
through homework activities.

There is a forever improving SouthB 
Band, Guitar rock group and vocal 
group  and Steel pan group who 
perform at concerts, arts evenings 
and for the wider community   
(book us now!)

Instrument lessons on offer are Gui-
tar,  Drums,  Keyboard, Trombone 
and Steel pan group.

The music department is growing all 
the time and new and exciting ven-
tures for this year are a

live music/performance trip

-Steel pan performance group

-Btec Music technology starting

Music at Southborough sees the 
best in boys who develop their 
creative side, experience new and 
interesting styles and instruments 
and improve their group skills and 
confidence.

What sort of student picks 
Music Technology?
It doesn’t matter what your taste in 
music is whether it is Fat Boy Slim 
or Metallica, students study Music 
Technology for a range of reasons. 

Of course we have students who 
want to be sound engineers, music 
producers and DJs, however, many 
students are members of bands and 

want to be able to produce their 
own songs and music, even though 
their primary aim is performance. 

To enable them to do this we will 
be offering students the chance to 
study a BTEC National Award in 
Music Technology. .This way stu-
dents get the best of both worlds 
and develop technical knowledge 
alongside their practical music tal-
ent. 

An added bonus is all Music Tech-
nology students by the end of the 
course produce their own CD which 
is a great self-promotion tool when 
the time comes to go out into the 
industry to start your music career. 
Because t h i s i s pr imar i l y a 
technology-based course, students 
don’t do gigs as such as part of the 
course. 

Outside the Class
The Music department and its 
teacher and pupils are a key com-
ponent in the overall artistic expe-
riences of the school and its com-
munity.

They are the driving force behind 
many of the activities, celebrations 
and enrichment activities that go on 
throughout the year.  

From the Christmas Carol Concert, 
the Pensioners’ Christmas Party, 
Prizegiving, the Art Exhibition, the 
school’s annual Drama production 
and, finally, the Summer Concert.

The department has also been busy 
sharing its expertise with some of 
our local primary schools via our 
Music Workshops.  Most recently 
this involved pupils from 6 local 
primary schools visiting for the day:  
and taking part in a wide variety of 
musical activities.

What’s on?
Band is as strong as ever 
and still turning out great 
versions of Motown and 
soul classics.

Vocal group perform clas-
sic pop and RnB and are 
slowly growing

Guitar rock group is 
also improving and with 
very loyal members is still 
churning out rock classics 
by the like of Black Sab-
bath and ACDC.  Run by a 
fantastic semi-pro guitarist 
Richard Hodges the quality 
of performance is always 
good.

What’s new?
The whole department has 
undergone a significant 
overhaul and refurbishment 
over the summer holidays - 
with every aspect of the 
department being trans-
formed.

There are brand new Music 
ICT facilities-with the instal-
lation of 15 Apple Macs 
with a range of music soft-
ware: the future looks very 
bright for Music Technol-
ogy BTEC uptake in the fu-
ture and an improved qual-
ity of composition work at 
key stage 3

Steel pan band  is a new 
group who have lesson 
with a professional every 
week.  This is a collabora-
tive venture with Tolworth 
girls and after a very good 
debut performance at their 
charity day in July have 
continued to improve.


